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M ..-'g$ -' herert w.l be Di-

by thqRcv. B. PF. A .landeron Sunday
next, the 8t~ March, at 11 o'clock, A. 3.

Tn a,-pEA•r R.-sa-lrday night last I
and the allowing Sunday we were favor- f
ed with heavy rains; aud'from what we L
can learn were_ general throughout the .t

country,. and will have as little effect e
on the river.

r THaInvE.-Siuce oar last issue the
River at Grand Ecore has risen. about
three feet, and is reported as still rising,
with about 6 feet on the bar and 8 in the
main channel. t

Intellgence from Shreveport of the t
27th nit., reports the river at that place i
as rising, with about 0 feet water in the
channel. .

By a recent order from Gen. Hancock
it will be seen that no assessment will t
be made throughout this State for the
current year, and that the collection of-1

the State taxes will be based on the as-
sessment of 1867. This is done, the
General alleges, in order to avoid an ad-
ditionuil expense.

It will also be seen that Taxes due the
State are only collectable an "United
States Legal Tender .Treasury Notes."

How about National Bank notes'

The cutting remarks in the Times, of I
last'Saturday, was one of the most re-
butting arguments on the flatulency of 1
"the situation" that we have seen lately.

Jon•-WoR•g.-Haviug just received an,
assortment of the finest quality of JQb
Printing paper,'Cards, Tickets, etc., etc.,
-we ,are now better prepared than ever to ;
print anything in our line of business .
from a mammoth poster to the tiniest
visiting-card, at the shortest possible ;
Uotice and on the most reasonable termus.

T.E MAiL..-Tho Hsomer Iliad .re-
ceutl" complained of the failure in the!
prompt arrival at that place of the
Shreveport mail, which called forth
from Mr. Chaffe, the contractor, it letter
of explanation, who, misunderistaiuding
the matter of cgmnplaint, ;says he for-
wards the Natchitoches mail to lomer
regularly, and is, therefore, not to blame.
Will the contractor be ..so kind as to in-
form us who "forwards," (or rather de-
tains,) the Shreveport and Homer mails
to Natchitoches? Papers issued in the
former place on Wednesday reach here
by Sunday evening's mail, instead of by
that of the previous Friday; and dates
of Saturday morning, instead of arriving
the next evening, reach us the following
Wednesday. And worse, still, by yes-
terday evening's mail we received a
paper by the Homer route dated 16th of
last November, and during the past
week or two others equally as antiquated
have been pouring in upon us. Where
have these papers been 1 or rather,
where have they not been? Whose fault
is it, or is it anybody'sl For the sake
of modesty we presume all will not speak
at once.

We are under obligations to Messrs,
Hill & Co., J. W. Saussier, and Maj.
Crcmie for late favors.

We are in receipt of the March num..
ber of that highly entertaining and in-
structive literary work The Galaxy. It
is one of the very best magazines pub-
lished. Address, WV. C. & F. P. Crouch,
37 Park Row, New York. Terms, $3 50
yer year, in advance.

We are indebted to the publishers of
the Scientifle American for the back
numbers of that valuable journal to the
commencement of the present year.
This excellent paper should be in the
hands of every laborer, mechanic and
professional man. The useful instruc-
tiqn imparted in a single number is
worth the price of a years" snbscripition.
For terms, etc., seq notice on 4th page.

We have received the Marsah ntrmber
of. a charminug and truly interesting
miagazinae peciahlly adapted to the use

- of ehildreu,emtitled the Ikpday Scbool
Visitor. It is neat,attratisve and cheap
-only 1,2~5 per' year. Published at
424 Walnut strpet, hbiladelpia.
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i n I our itest newde.oluunsaft ill

be reqq thati affiR at tl>e Nitiomal d4
(apitoTaie= not as pTa•td a the -unft -

fled bosom of the majestic Potomac, or V
the fknciftl dreats of fi le•Bly mtaid'en,
nor quite .as pleasant. as the latter
But we imagine the gale, like others,. r
will soon, blow over--resnlting ia noth. h

ing-just as the waves of the ocean when .'
tossed by the-angry winds resume their
accustomed smoothness at each succeed- a
ing calm, and all is serene on the sur-
face and beneath, leaving nothing, to d
mark the scene of the commotion or in t1
remembrance of those who were engulf- ti
ed in its tossing billows. a

Should the President be impeached, t'
it will undoubtedly cause a financial cri-
sis.throughout the country, and general
anarchy, confusion and distrust will per- $
vade--business lethargic, and want and
utter starvation will be known to others
than those of the South. But if not, n
the doom of the Radical party is sealed

in the failure of this their last and bold. C
eat attempt at revolution. So far, they u
have been successful, and maddened
with ambition and last of power and t
llunder, all is staked nlupon the turn o
the last card; should it 4all their, way,
a state of affairs even worse than pic-
tured abpve will reign with all its ter- 11
rors; the end of which no prophetic eye
can foretell. If the President should be n
so rocrbant to his plighted faith to the u

country. at large, and his sworn duty to n
preserve and protect the Constitution,
as to allow himselt to be impeached, it

is, as a cotemporary says, the best evi-
dence in the world that he deserves im-
peachment. If he has not the courage J
to maintain his position as Chief Exeeu- I
tive of the nation, with the army and c

navy at his command, we doubt his in-
bility or inclination to serve us by re- e
maining; as it is very evident that un- .

less he assumes a defiant attitude he will t
be displaced. Should he resort' to this
assumption-calling upon the armies t
and navies of the United States, as c
Commander-in-Chief, and upon the law- j
abiding citizens of all sections, for as- 4
sistatlce in defence of the Constitution 1
and laws of the country-the .impeach- .
wnent scheme and all other disloyal at- .

tempts to overthrow the government H
would vanish "like mist before the ris- b
ing sun." -

The New York Tribnne urges impea-
clh•ent; the World scofls at' it;' the
Herald opposed the movement as gen- e
erally absurd and disastrous to material a
interests; the Times holds. that the
President is entitled to a deejsion from t
the courts, holding that the impeach- t
men of the President is wholly out of t
tlace, and that so long as the constitu- e
tionality of the tenure ofoffice bill is in F
controversy. It is Purely a question of f
interpretation and construction, and
should be decided by the Supreme d
Court, the controversy being between
two departments; neither of which can
decide for itself. The Times adds:
Suppose the house should impeach the
President and the Senate should convict I
him and depose him from office for t
having acted in violation of this ap.'
and the Supreme Court should, in due
course of its judicial action, decide the i
law to be unconstitutional, what would
be the position of the President and
Senate before the conntry? Must the
President be punished for maintaining
the authority of the Constitution
against an invalid law? or is the Senate's
judgment of the Constitution to override
that of the Supreme Courti

When, remarks anexehange, govern-
ors of States make haste to pledge the
support of armies to one side, and
plowerful political clubs in large cities
talk of nrmi4g aid marching to the
support of the other it would be folly to
shut our eyes to the fact that we are
living among explosive elements.

It was extensively rumored in town
iyesterday, that in view of the late order
of (n. Grant, restoring the desposed
members of the city Council; Gen. Han-
cock had asked the President to relieve
him of the command of the Fifth Mili-
tary D)istrict. If such is the case, it is
believed and hoped that the President
will deline to grant the request.---]Y. 0.
Times, 28th utft

It is thought by men of calm judgment
that it would require a standing army of
500,000 men to carry out the radical
-plan of reconstraction.

SVillikins propounds the followinge conundrum: 'What has Gen. Grant to
do with the aldermen of New Orleans?'"

M , #r. and Mrs. Jefferson Davis aitrived
I in our city this morning, add'have taken
, rooms at the St. .Charles Hotel. Gen.
Horace Porter, aid to Gen. Grant, arr-

ved in our city last everning, from Wash-.
iogton. We are not informed as io the
character of the mission nupon whichi Gen. Porter has been sent.-[•N. O. Pie.,

*28th oit.

The New Orleans Tribwune ha been
formally read oat of the Radical Repub
fiematprty. Th~ie leak ,bf•sh House of
I epraeeseutives4swwithbdrawm the oM-

givni it o P:iren N e*tr-t'W paper-
T., m'Pl•atn s~'asr -eviOeaeO 'ot eisd~lt

me' -'t n uithe batllglWei d ey di

aet -- -nt-a.•Yu br e..
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SLate at News. 1
Wm NGzIoN, 2s h re

taiComm= mrtttepild tane
io-day, and consi red'futl e yarioui
dratp,f the artlels. otf im eaeh
,vilh fleave been submitted;. t is fomidu
very difficult to come to any agreement,
there issw muchrdifferenee-^o-wpii-- rni
ampng the members of. the onutmittpe
as to the char~iter. of thle ariclea to b e"
reported to the House. It is enderstocd, I
-however, that a majority of the oom•uit-
tee are in favor of confining the articles l
to a few distinct charges, so as to dis-
pense with a long array of witnesses and
a tedious trial.

There was a full Cabinet meeting to-
day except the Secretary of war.

Gen. Thomas lad an interview with 1
the PresietUt and several members of
the Cabinet to-day. He [Gen. Th6mns] 1
will make no fnat,h~r demand on Stahton
to vacate.

The quo warranto was not applied for
to-day, though the papers are prepared.

Internal Revenue receipts tfo-day
$575,OD0.

WASSrIHTON, Feb. 28. The follow-.'
ing is given upon doubtful authority as
the charges of the Impeachment Corn-
mittee against the President:

Fox violating the provisions of the
Constitution in that the laws enacted
under it have beeh disregarded.

Violation of the tenure ofof ice act. '
SEntering into a conspiracy to ' defeat
the action of Congress.'

The removal of Stanton; and
, Bribery; in that the Presiddet attemp-

ted to induce officers by nomination to
second his attempts to disregard' the
law.

WASHINrGTON, Feb. 28.-The impeaeh-
ment committee hope to be able to sub-.
mit articles to the House this afternoon.

The Herald's special- -says impeach-
ment cannot pass the Senate;

Trumbull, Fessenden, 'Anthony,
Spragne, Tipton, Van Winkle, Willey
and Sherman will vote against it.

WAsHINGTON, 'Feb. 26.-A commit-
tee of fourteen' Marylanders,- eaded by
Judge Wi. P. Preston, called upon the
President this morntag, and presented a
copy of redotutions adopted' at a meeting
held in Baltimore January 22d, urging
prompt and decisive action by the Gov-
ernmnent in stupDort of 'the rights of
American citizens abroad. Jatge Pres-
ton concluded his mission, and'then ad-
dressed Mr. Jobhioon on the state of the
country, argldg him to stand firm and
the people' would support him. He
concluded by euiresslng 'the hope that
Andrew Johnson woull, for a much
longer period than many adticipated,
fill the Presidential chair. -

.The President asnured the committee
that efforts have been and are yet being

iade to accomplish the purpose so ably
presented by the- thairman.- Nothing,
he said, will'be left undone by the Exe--
cutive to carry out an object so entirely
in nceodlance withi his own' conviotions
and feelings. '

The President then continued :' "I
shall not attempt in set terms of meas-
ured phrases, to respond to the remarks
which you have' made 'n reference to
the condition of affairs at prehent agi-
tating the public mind, The presenta-
tion of such kind sentiments and the
encouragement which" they give, con-
strain me, however, to say that they af-
ford me a gratification which mere w )rds
are inadequate to express. Such' assu-
rances at this time give me strength
and courage in the fierce conflict which
now prevails around us. Pointing you
to the past as an index of what my fu-
ture conduct will be, I beg you to be-
lieve that in an honest effort' faithfully
to discharge the high and responsible
4uties imposed upon me by 'the Con-
stite- ion and the laws, I will consider
no personal sacrifice too 'great for me
to bear. Snch "a sacriflce cannot be
compared with the great object to be
attained of preserving the principles of
our republic, by a strict adherence to
the Constitution and laws made in pur-
suance of its provisions. God- Leing
willing, I will perform my duty, let' the
consequenceos be what they may. From
my advent into public life, now some
30 years ago, until the present time, I
have passed through many ordeals in
my struggles for the interests of the
people; never, however, have I for a
-moment swerved from the straight line

.of duty, and standing in His- presence,
I can sincerely declare that as yet there
has been no occasion w here, having been
assigned to duty, I have abandoned my
post. I rely now, as in the past, upon
the intelligence, the patriotism and thei virtue of the American ipeople 'ho, I
- believe, will come in all their might and
Sstrenght to the rescue of their country,

-and save it from the destruction which
s now seems to threatens its ruin.

L 'My faith in the American people is

strong and abiding. I have never
betrayed them, hnordo Ibelieve that now,
when the waves of passion threaten tot engulf the land, they will desert or
f abandon one who, in tleir cease, is en-
I gaged in an earnest atruggle for the

preservation: of-~constitutional libertj
and the supremacy of civil authority.

S"I again thahk yea, genitlemen, for
this encourageienti, and ssurBe you
that so 1ung as the vital current contin-
use to warm and aimnate my ettdtebtc
and memory ibt lldits place, thisoccasion
WillT b rememberedr and cherisheiL"

SWAsHth'oo*io Feb. 21.-Parrties 'th-

'arrived hertie this itaing foin Aunap-
oiis say the Maryland Legfslature is Ii
a state of consideaable excitmen i t ' vei
h the action of the Senate in refusing t<
' admit Philip R. homas. -The ~e;dP

members ofe the Agitstn et in so
cret caucus 'last evening, and, it .in
d ersto.d,reOlve4 to re-elect -Mr Thomr

,rls d aeolai A second time to thi

Seneals and demand admiasiq. If hi
Sbe again refused, JeOydeclare that theJ
wi11 .rwleques#t J • J aIau t. fsign
au,, renae to alp, 'ooilg"..li ' • d

tion at the White House last night wal
remarkablE-fer th nsual crowd, thfi_- abseiisd Madls lsdat gCgemene

*Y-'~- a iw1srd-~~

parties igatmiie tcome. *icals in

liIle~Ii'eaie uie " d- t ..alj4e of ti
e; -ns n I p o : the trestlut~on' f tI

sB 'ence nrt ardi says (rant, in a di

conversation with- Wilson, said the offi-
care:s theawa-.a.a as.uPi- iS tp sup-a
port of oi , g,•1 , awen-
.~qt ng6re tha o out oftwenty-

Av$ huitdred'w6id obeyr am order from W
hsi enual es .ca e.ame.Lhmough d
him.

On readingtho dispatch from Thomas el
deolining-the brevet rank, Grant remar- ti
ked: "Just what I expected' from di
Thomas; he is a good soldier."

Gen. Thomas has been before the im- h
peachment Committee. tl

Serious alarm is felt here regarding
the Pacific States. It is seriously ques- -
tioned. whether. California would ac- a
knowledge Wade in ease of .Johnson's b
deposition.. .. :

NEW. YeaR,.. February 24.-The fole
lpwing doonment is receiving signatures tl
in this city: ., "The:nadersigned -are de- 0e
irons. of formiqg a series ofassooiations

in support, of. the policy of Andrew
Johnson, and- are willing. to.resort to -

arms to repel the revolutionary attempt C
on the part of Congress to overthrow V
the lawful snd constitutional antborit
of the Chief Executive of the nation."

WAnIjINOTON, Feb. 28.-Proeedare in
ImpeahAes=.-Theday after the articles $
are presenteJ, the-Senate .will relove it, h
self into court atone o'clock--a quorum
of the Cqurt. After the trial commences t
the Cont awill , t, d~ily. Legislation P
will prooepd .dnring recess of C.ourt.

The final araui'ent will be made by- I
two by each' side-..the House having the
opening and. closing speeches. All
orders and decisions to be made by yeas
and nays, wjihout debate on.the part of
Senators. Judge Chase is : to preside.

The ~fresident need not appear in
person..

The following oath will beradminister-
ed to Senators:

"That in all things appertaining to 
the pending impeachment, I will do im-
partial justice, according to the Consti-
tution and laws; so help me God."

-The court may compel attendance, and
indlict punishment for contempt, and
may call the army and navy to its sup-
port. Court to Bit with open doors.

The Senate has rejected M. M. Wise- c
well as Commissioner of Internal teve-
nues.

Stanton answers warrant for false in- r
prisonment that he will attend to it by
attoraey.

The impeachment party say but two t
or three days shall be given to the Pre;
sideat to answerand prepare his defence, a
though there does not appear to be any
ground foithis unfiiir proposition, other
than the assertions 'foutside managers I
of the impeachment project. I

Gon. Hancock is reported to have I
asked to be relieved from command of I
FiCth Military District. As yet the a
President has not heard of such request. i

VAsUIT'GtON, Feb. 24.-House- I
Session was cut up into speeches of t
from - three to twenty minutes. Crude I
emergehca speeches generally explain- 4
ing predetertnined votes. Impeachment
resolution passed by a strict party vote I
except Stewart, of New York, and Ca- I
sey, of Ohio, who voted with the Demo- I
crats. Committee appointed to an-
nounce to the Senate the ijetion of the
Honue relative to impeachment.

The House concurred in the supple-
mental reconstruction bill,.passed yes-
terday by the Senate. It provides that
a majority of voters shall ratify consti-
tutions. Registered persons shall vote
anywhere in the State after ten days
residence, registration being proved by
certificate, affidavit or other evidence,
and that Congressional and State elee-
tions shall be held simultaneously with
that for ratification of constitutions.-

-[Vote 96 to 32.] The bill goes to the
President.

WAsuIIcGON, Feb. 26.-Gen. Thom-
as appeared before Carter, the District
Judge, this morning. He waived ex-
amination and submitted to the judg-
ment in order to place it in form for a
writ of habeas corpus before the Judge
of the U. S. Supreme Court.

The prosecution thereupon dismissed
the case, and Judge Carter directed
GOen. Thomas to be discharged from
custody, thus putting an end to the ha-
beas corpus project, and depriving the
parties of this niode of getting the con-
troversy before the Supreme Court for
adjudication of the legal points antd the
question of the constitutionality of the
tenure of office act.

A telegram from Cairo to-night an-
nounces that "at the charter election to-
dlay; Demnocraitc gain of over four hun-
dred. Stick to War Departidt1.n"--
Signed Democratic Central Committee.
Another, from Holyoke, MaMsachtketts,
says, "hang to the Constitution, and
Syou will be snstained by thirty thousand
, men of Massachusetts."-Signed by a

Snumber of citizen~. Another, from
Terrti Haute, Indiana, says: "Stand
firm tb yotfr position, and in defence of
tbe O6stiitution and the Etecutive Dc-r partriient, Indiana will sustain you

with one b.tiared thousanid brave, etal-
Swart' and tried men."

S'Imniedtatelys after the dle.charge of
SGe~. Thomas, this mornin, ' Suit *as
cdoninticed in the District Court by
him against Stanton, for false imprison-
ment and maliii6tasprosecqtion. Dam-,
a ages one lihundred thousanid iollars.

" WAsfitt~Tdrol, Feb. 4.The follow-
Si;Sg si~jeom menh of toQ6g-y's speech-

tr. Pr. yiie1, who hiad tb heoot, Said:
1. ,it eIld two minutes to the gentleman

i trom IndiaaB Shands."
- l.. i ii' nts s.baid: "Mr..b Speke.,o .n

l ay e" bsl..of e blw, u• i divo that'

- bl.we euld oe~iae.fdl-:. --tireddt U .i,b. l .ip~speuded 4dis#mso-d, whiel

* vote this Lmperebmeehmt wt t Aehoate.6i ams not sLhsL Lthat.e whoom-

-se_'_Le t•Wi: e•'•~e -1y .p - .b~-nes.

hS~beSJ4 ~ -

rc w, Feb. 28.=----RefRalle
ti ast received from Gofzla6, ya tb
that on 'the night of the g6tlf inst.•th •, ge
troips (tationed at that ace' b tic
drnk oage into to'gal b ti g "'I m"
dows and doors,ehooting •uotholuo s,&c. S

They dragged a Dr. Cunaingham from- se
bicaienebe3 4dl l-hiWr 8e5eWa-1

others were wounded.
The Keyser House and the Postofie we

were riddled with bullets, and their re
doorsi and windows deumolished... .- . a

More complete returns of the late ea
eleetion show a Radical majority of over &
ilte thousand. Eighty out of ninety w<
delegates elected are Radicals. er

LOIDON, Feb. 28.--The Royal assent nl
has been given to the bill suspending ea
the habeas corpus in Ireland. tb

BERLIN, February 23.-Bancroft's m
negotiations on the subject of naturalis- as
ation of Germans in America has been &
brought to a successful issae. The ta
North German Bund agrees to accord es
exemptions toGermans naturalised in .c
the United States.' A. treaty to this ca
effect was signed by Bancroft yesterday.

to
T•h PENITEP•TIAEY VS. CO(

NN V
NTION. .

-The Mansfield Times says a prominent n,
citizen of that place had occasion m
visit New Orleans and Bitoa Rouge j,
lately, and by the way of recreation ft
visited both the penitentiary and
Mechanics' Institute. After carefully di
scrutinising.the. inuates of both houses,
he gives it as his candid opinion that al
by far the most intelligent looking of C
the two are the iqmates of the State tl
prison. . a

In the case of Teed &.Co. vp. B. F.-
Flanders, U. S. Treasury agent, for b
damages for detaining 123 bales of ti
cotton, alleged to be the property of 'l
plaintiffs, which was argued and sub- h
mitted to Judge Durell, ot the U. S- d
District Court, a short time since, the
Court has decided against the defendant s
fixing the damages, at $37000. .As in u
case of the ownership of the,123 bales of n
cotton, which was .also recently " decided c
in favor or Tweed& Co, by Judge )urel, a
an aippeal will, doubtless be taken to the i
Supreme Court.-[Picayune.

Want less than you have, and, you t
will always have more than you want. o

Mice and Women-One harms the s
cheese, and the other charms the he's. t

A military defnition for a -kiss--A s
report at headquarters.

The Governor of New Jersey has ve e
toed the resolution of the Legislature u
withdrawing assent to' the fourteenth c
amendment to the constitution.

The new Constitution of Louisiana
providesfor theeducation of all children c
in publio schools, without. distinction of r
race or color; but it adds that- "no se-
parate schools shall be. established for
any separate race." In other words,
neither whites nor blacks shall be per-
mitted.to provide separate schools for
their children, no matter how much
both may desire it. . Where is the nc-
eessity for such a proposition as this?
kApd where is the common sense in
makinggitl Why should the two races
b9 thus forced together, even against 1
the will of both.-Nf. Y. Times,[•Republi.
can.J .

`We are ruined, uot by what we really
want, but what we think we do; there- 4
fore never go abroad in search of your ;
wants, they will come in search of you;
for he that buys what he does not want, ,
will soon want what he cannot buy.

Sad tidings come from every part ot
France. The Lyons manufacturers 'are
paralyzed. The uncertainty of the poli-
tical future is the chief cause. Hunger
and destitution art making terrible
havoc among the op tives at Nantes,
Roueu, Bordeaux and other places.

FLANNEL.-Flannel should be worn
t in winter, during the day, but should be

taken off at night. In summer it allows
the perspiration to pass off without con-
t densing upon the skin, and prevents the
e evil effects of the rapid changes of tem-
perature, to which we are liable, in our
chanigeable climate, when out of doors.

In winter, as a nonconductor of heat,
Sit is a protectici against cold. At night

the flannel jacket or Jersey should beSexposed to a free current of air and

allowed thoroughly to dry; it should
I never be put in a heap of clothes by the
e bedside. Flannel is usually only worn

e over the chest and abdomen.

1- Mr. Pendleton. -The Dayton Ledger,
Sof Feb. 19, in defining its position, says
G- George H. Pendleton wilW'arrl the State
- of Ohio by 20,006 majority, and he itS the
.only Democrat for whom the State is
s, sure.

d There is a negro majority of ten in the
a South Carolina convention.

dW WHOW OR• o kRAnTF's LETTEUS

S-The Washington correspondent of thee: Radical Chicago Rehnablican aenss that
SWVashbnrne wrote all Grant's letters to

.the President

SMARtRYON CoUsves.-A bill has been
i ntredneed into the Il. .Y. Legislatnre,
which will put an end to this improper
Sdistom of' mlarrying amootig onsin,
which prevails in some portioli of the
country. It 'poVaoiv thtii t shall, be
u unlawful for one. irst coasin to engage

.oragree'.t maity atbther first tibuiip of
the same consanitg•ity. Any person
' Itoltlttig theIeroIoed law may be pun-

isheo by a fine of not more than 1000,
tM iai*rlioeiment It* o~oflogerr tbin one
year, or both fine and imprIso~inien•

SA number of negroes came into Menti.
Seells, Fl.,lately,r"t get ti am irtles hicb
had bee promised - themh for -vo~tng.
SThey went bemees they eame, only a

d ,itaei atsthe *ay tahey &adr'been
' .Thoeee' ae9m IhY ever been'
s dlute by t ~bt b ,•aia g ppip smation,

.. ek ye r.'. .- ,?

Is CAPITrL GozxE S•ov-n? -J _the above heading the National lat. n,.
genoer indulges in the following resee
tionar At the close of the war t was
made a subject of complaint that j ]

South did not wish Northern people tosettle in their midst, either as talt

..`-Jrt- l.r this
was an error, a *4 e
were like allotb
ready to landls whe
its .iiii

were scouted and ridiculed by theort -h'
ern press. Owing fo she agitation kep
up, very fhw persons venturid t i-r,_
capital in the South. We are t hlli tles
this was thefault of "rebel" State gorerg-
meats, and that as soon as telib wee~r
superseded, capital and labor w(4ld io
South. Well,.it isnearly, a .yeas plnC
the rule of the sword and beoyeet was
established there and now neggrorB _-l-es
conventions have full isway.. 'lR-ei dt.
eals say their policy 'is$ t k iiil

Will they pglease infori~s~h ii a
tlon is golAg outC Areiiti ther
men coming away rimme4t I.'a ; esa

iot every capitalist reg•'dr le- sest.

nei goverfliDOJ4  aa p supreme

protestinugagamist the elstin -'-brning
down white laborers- om the Borti•.
They lnt to get rieof tbe white men

already there, and to .have. " n•P ing
Congo of. their own.. In St. Dbing
they allow whites to live, but:. not
allow.them to own. real estate. "

The citizens of New Orleaps eannet
hereisfterbe po eautiogis inpaintaining
their "eiistibg'elatfons, with the "cal-
lerd" people. Should irny lkdy disbtarge
her cook against her Conseent, ainiime.
diate appeal to Gen. Grant may 'be ac-
"Pegtewdaa his prof ti nrf g;e rein-
stating iher in the k}tclen may be relied
upon as a certainty. We are lost in ad.
miration at this distinguished man's
versatility. One who can command the
army'of:the ITpited,8attetrebel against
its Government, make, Seoretaries of
War, and at the samp tinme iatrfeae in
the appointment of Aldermen in. dias
tant city, will certainly not stop short
of regulating the private relations of
sqavenger gangs, ,weorktronse officials
and boarding-house kitchens. Bgeare,
then, how you discharge your cookA and
scullions hereafter.-[-N. f. 'imes.

An olid aiin in t oi~the~r•i Ohio was
entombed while in a tranee,-kntoked.
open his coffin, and returned to. the
upper world only to be shot as a ghost

The only coidret man nominated for
office at the late Boston eleetion was
defeated. Republics are ungrateui so
are Republicans.

Mrs. DiiL-Kienfister-In-law to the great
novelist, is keeping a boarding house in
Chicago, and barely earns a .support.

Maximilian is the 102d member of the
house of Haphbug'eomnaitted to rest in
the vaults of the cohventof tile Church
of the Capauehins.

The widow of Gen. Miramon has, with
her children, taken up her residence
at Viinna.: She i to -receive a pen-
sion from the Austrian government.

St. Marie, the informer, writing to
Grant, begging for his blood money,
says his name "has beenr thrown to all
the world," and that there is no place
on earth where he can go in his own
name. .hisis rather a notable instance
of retribution.

A NEW USE FOR TRER.-The Char-
leston Mercury says that theOnffee's"-obr de Conwenshun in in that. city-store

their cold victuals away in their desks,
and pen up their wool and pick their
teeth with the steel pens. -

SA man boasting in the company of
g young ladies that he had a luxuriant
-head of hair, a lady present observed
that it was owing to the mellowness of
e the soil.

r Now TO KEEP CORN.--The beet place
Sto keep corn is in a corpbouse,, tiolugh
, some prefer to keep it in their

t system-in the .juice. If they don't
o keep, corn, they keep corn'd.

S nWe love the treason, but abhor thee traitor,"has passed into an adage;. .e
n think -it may be 8aid With =equalr truth

that we love the flattery, but despise
the flatterer,

s A female of Green country, Penita., re-c cently challenged a man for brei o•f
e promise. She ha4 proposed to him and

s had been accepted, but aferwar4s dis-
carded. Let them fight it out.

e New York city pays' WIIJOy , per
annum for its tea, coffee, wine, whisky
and tobacco; $38,000,000 for its •oar andRJmeat; *39,000,000 for its :]ieos and
e courta-*',4Ob,0)00 for it- .ebls. One
it fourth.of its arrests are for drun!enneas

A writer in one of the scientific week-
lies •dvooateastheador ptir o oaiii#f6r :a standarl of tlme the. woldover, number-
3, ing the hours from one to twenty four,
,r so that it would be 1 o'clock everywhere
, at the rsame moment.

[ It is generally; believe that. asa• -iman
e eows, so shall he reap; but with a

Swoman the eaae is geite dlAsam• ts ashe
'n rips, so stlalt shesea ..... g

', ,,lR ToomN, now a
a l ,W t ireet; and wort lllli•.,..•m_ -


